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very purpose of the artistic activity. In 1921 was created the group Новое общество 
живописцев (НОЖ) which called for abandoning avant-garde experiments, leading 
to hermetic art, incomprehensible to the masses. According to the group members, 
revolutionary ideas should be communicated in a generally accessible way. One year 
later, in 1922, the artists who created Ассоциация художников революционной 
России (АХРР) formulated another, even more clearly postulate in which they 
had been highlighting the necessity of returning to realism and to referring to the 
Peredvizhniki’s tradition. In this group also appeared another postulate, which called 
for focusing on the subjects such as the daily life of workers and peasants or portraits 
of political and working class leaders. In my opinion, the creation’s peak of the new 
artistic reality is the fi rst All-Union Congress of Writers of the USSR in Moscow, in 
1934, when Maksym Gorky presented the assembled assumptions of a new creative 
motive – socialist realism. This method was to apply to all artists without any excep-
tion. These processes developed simultaneously in all republics of the USSR and for 
this reason, I would like to analyze the use of Georgia and Georgian themes in the 
iconography of the propaganda posters of the USSR. In 1921 the Democratic Repub-
lic of Georgia was dramatically occupied by the Red Army, and one year later the 
Soviets would establish the Transcaucasian Socialist Federative Soviet Republic. In 
this beastly way, Georgian artists became artists of the new socialist reality. I believe 
that this is an extremely important and interesting topic. The doctrine of socialist re-
alism implemented in practice was used not only to break the connection between the 
work of art and the artist, but in an attempt as a result to fi nally destroyed an artistic 
traditions in the all its areas. The postulate of a “national form” of a socialist work 
formulated by Stalin was in fact aimed at destroying the real values of national cul-
tures, which in eff ect was to bring a “false culture” to the entire USSR.

bondo kupataZe

saxelmwifos da eklesiis urTierTobaTa  
transformacia saq arTveloSi saukunis manZilze

me-20 s-is dasawyisSi saqarTvelos politikuri jgufebisTvis 
avtokefaliisTvis brZola iyo politikuri sakiTxi da mWidrod 
ukavSirdeboda saqarTvelos politikuri uflebebisTvis (avtono-

mia, damoukidebloba) brZolas. ruseTis imperiis dacemis Semdgom 
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jer swored saqarTvelos eklesiis avtokefaliis aRdgena moxda 
1917 wlis 12 marts, rac uswrebda saqarTvelos damoukideblobis 
gamocxadebas 1918 wlis 26 maiss.

saqarTvelos demokratiuli respublikis xelisuflebis poli-

tika saero da sasuliero sferos gamijvnisken iyo mimarTuli. 1918 
wlis 26 maisis saqarTvelos damoukideblobis deklaraciis me-5 
punqtSi xazgasmuli iyo yvela sarwmunoebis moqalaqeTa sruli Ta-

nasworoba.
sasuliero da saero sferos mkveTri gamijvna pirvel rigSi 

moxda ganaTlebis sferoSi, rasac saqarTvelos demokratiuli re-

spublikis konstituciis 110-e muxli gansazRvravda: „swavla-ga-

naTleba yvela safexuris skolebSi saeroa“. saqarTvelos par-

lamentma – erovnulma sabWom 1918 wlis 26 noembers miiRo kanoni 
saswavleblebSi saRmrTo sjulis swavlebis gauqmebis Sesaxeb.

kulturis Zeglebi saqarTvelos demokratiuli respublikis 
kanonmdeblobiT ormxrivi zrunvis sagans warmoadgenda. eklesiis 
daqvemdebarebaSi arsebuli monastrebis restavracia-ganaxleba 
xorcieldeboda sapatriarqos SuamdgomlobiT damfuZnebeli kre-

bis xelovnebis komisiis an ganaTlebis saministros winaSe da saxel-

mwifos xarjiT.
gamijvnis Tema aisaxa kalendarSi, sadac mravlad iyo saeklesio 

uqme dReebi. parlamentis Sromisa da sarwmunoebis komisiebis er-

Toblivi muSaobis Sedegad dadginda  saeklesio da samoqalaqo uqme 
dReebi , romelSic Sevida yvela sauflo da mniSvnelovani qris-

tianuli dResaswauli. 
saqarTvelos parlamentis mier miRebuli 1920 wlis 19 noembris 

dadgenilebiT yvela religiuri organizacia, maT Soris saqarTve-

los marTlmadidebeli eklesia, CamoaSores saxelmwifo cxovrebas, 
maT darCaT mxolod morwmuneTa religiuri moTxovnilebebis dak-

mayofileba. ikrZaleboda sarwmunoebrivi saWiroebisaTvis saxelm-

wifos xazinidan finansebis gacema. 
eklesiis da saxelmwifos gamijvnis saqmeSi fundamenturi mniS-

vnelobis iyo 1920 wlis 3 dekembris „moqalaqeobrivi mdgomare-

obis aqtebis registraciis kanoni“, romelic sasuliero pirebs 
ukrZalavda saxelmwifo registraciis dokumentis gareSe dabade-
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ba-qorwineba-gardacvalebasTan dakavSirebuli religiuri  ritua-

lis  Catarebas.
eklesiasTan saxelmwifos damokidebulebis sakiTxi sabolood 

Camoyalibda 1921 wlis 21 Tebervals miRebuli konstituciiT, sad-

ac me-16 TavSi – „saxelmwifo da eklesia“ gansazRvruli iyo saxel-

mwifos da eklesiis erTmaneTisgan damoukidebloba (muxli 142). 
cxaddeboda yvela sarwmunoebis Tanasworoba (muxli 143) da ikrZa-

leboda sabiujeto saxsrebis xarjva sarwmunoebrivi saqmeebisTvis 
(muxli 144). 

saero da sasuliero sferos gamijvnis procesi aTeistur sabWo-

Ta kavSirSi eklesiaze saxelmwifos dominaciis formaa. amis Sedegi 
iyo eklesiis da sasuliero pirTa Seviwroeba, totaluri kontro-

li. saqarTveloSi antisabWoTa disidentur moZraobaSi politikur 
sakiTxebTan erTad mniSvnelovani adgili ekava eklesiis uflebebi-

sTvis brZolas. saqarTvelos damoukideblobis aRdgenis Semdgom, 
1991 wlidan eklesiis roli politikur cxovrebaSi etapobrivad 
izrdeboda, rac sabolood dasrulda 2002 wels gaformebuli 
„konkordatiT“, romelmac gansazRvra urTierToba xelisuflebasa 
da eklesias Soris.

Bondo Kupatadze

TRANSFORMATION OF STATE AND CHURCH                             
RELATIONS IN GEORGI A OVER A CENTURY

The struggle for autocephaly was a political issue for Georgian political groups 
in the early 20th century, and it was closely linked to the struggle for Georgian polit-
ical rights (autonomy, independence). After the fall of the Russian Empire, the auto-
cephaly of the Georgian Church was restored on March 12, 1917, which preceded the 
declaration of independence of Georgia on May 26, 1918.

The policy of the government of the Democratic Republic of Georgia was aimed 
at separating the secular and religious spheres. Paragraph 5 of the Declaration of 
Independence of Georgia of May 26, 1918 emphasized the full equality of citizens 
of all faiths.
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The sharp separation of the religious and secular spheres took place fi rst of all 
in the fi eld of education, which was defi ned by Article 110 of the Constitution of the 
Democratic Republic of Georgia: “Education is secular in schools of all levels.” On 
November 26, 1918, the Parliament-National Council of Georgia adopted a law on 
the abolition of the teaching of divine law in schools. Cultural monuments were the 
subject of mutual care under the legislation of the Democratic Republic of Georgia. 
The restoration-renovation of the monasteries under the Church was carried out at the 
request of the Patriarchate before the Arts Commission of the Constituent Assembly 
or the Ministry of Education and at the expense of the state.

The separation issue was refl ected in the calendar, where there were many 
church holidays. As a result of the joint work of the Parliamentary Labor and Reli-
gion Committees, ecclesiastical and civil holidays were established, which included 
all the sacred and important Christian holidays.

By a decree of the Parliament of Georgia of November 19, 1920, all religious or-
ganizations, including the Georgian Orthodox Church, were removed from state life, 
leaving only the religious needs of believers to be met. It was forbidden to provide 
funds from the state treasury for religious purposes.

The most important aspect of the separation of church and state was the Civil 
Registry Act of December 3, 1920, which forbade clergy to conduct religious rites of 
birth, marriage, or death without a state registration document.

The issue of the state’s relationship with the church was fi nally established by 
the Constitution adopted on February 21, 1921, which in Chapter 16 – “State and 
Church” defi ned the independence of the state and the church (Article 142). Equality 
of all religions was declared (Article 143) and the spending of budget funds for reli-
gious aff airs was prohibited (Article 144).

The process of separating the secular and religious spheres in the atheistic Soviet 
Union is a form of state domination over the church. The result was harassment of the 
church and the clergy, total control. In Georgia, along with political issues, the strug-
gle for church rights played an important role in the anti-Soviet dissident movement. 
Since the restoration of Georgia’s independence in 1991, the role of the Church in 
political life has been gradually increasing, culminating in the “Concordat” in 2002, 
which defi ned the relationship between the government and the Church.


